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was averted by the introduction of the white Australia policy,
which, although by no means an ideal institution, at least
seemed the most effective means in the present state of
society to ensure that decent standards could be preserved.
In Tahiti an Englishman named Stewart established
himself at Atimaono on the West Coast, in the grand way
of the Southern American planters, and introduced Chinese
coolie labourers to grow cotton. Stewart became the cotton
king of the South Seas, built a castle overlooking his cotton
plantations, and had a bodyguard of native retainers who
carried him about on a Jitter when he was too tired to walk,
As long as the war in America lasted, cotton prices soared,
and Stewart flourished. With the end of the Civil War,
however, American cotton came back again on the world
markets, and the Tahitian cotton fields were turned over to
sugar. Stewart died, his castle crumbled to ruins—but the
Chinese stayed.
To-day the Chinese not only own the original plantation
on which they worked as miserable coolie labourers, but they
control the commercial life of Tahiti and all the islands of
French Oceania. It is a fact that if the Chinese were to
withdraw from Tahiti the island would be in a state of
economic chaos. Every tiny village store and bakery is run
and controlled by Chinese. The fresh vegetables sold in
Papeete market are all grown by Chinese. The chief retail
stores and cafes, the transport service, even many of the
inter-island trading schooners, are owned by Chinese.
The Chinese of course incur the odium of whites and
natives alike—even though their qualities of thrift and
industry which have won them a dominant place in the island
commerce were the prime reasons for their introduction in
the first place. No one thinks of blaming those who brought
them to the island for the sake of their cheap labour. Coolie
labourers are apparently expected to emulate the little beetle
that clears away the prickly pear in Australia, and which,
after finishing the special task for which they are introduced,
conveniently turn on their backs and die. Fortunately humans
are more adaptable than beetles—even coolie humans.

